
HydroHome Trial 

A guide to using your thermostat with the HydroHome app

• Adjusting the thermostat set point using the app

• Using the hold temperature feature

• Setting a thermostat schedule



On the “My Devices” page  your thermostats 
should appear here.

Select the thermostat you want to adjust or 
schedule 

All smart devices, including thermostats can be set up 

and controlled through the “My Devices” page in the 

HydroHome app.  

Select this icon                 at the bottom of your app to 

go to the “My Devices” page.



Select “Set”

This set point will stay until your 
next scheduled set point change.

Use the +/- to adjust the current set point 
up or down.

Adjusting the thermostat set point using the app



This set point will stay until you release 
the “Hold”

Use the hold feature to set a more 
permanent set point. The hold will override 
any schedule you may have set up for this 
thermostat.

The schedule will resume if you release the 
hold.

Using the hold temperature feature



To set a thermostat schedule, first select the 
thermostat. Then press “Weekly Schedule”

Thermostat schedules are created by defining 
the time of day you want the thermostat to 
change to a new temperature setting.

These are called “Comfort Settings”

You will need to set an individual schedule for 
each thermostat.

You can name these comfort settings to help 
keep things simple, such as

• Wake up
• Leave for work
• Get home
• Night time etc .

Setting a thermostat schedule

Select the day

Either select an existing comfort setting you 
plan to edit or create/add a new one. 



Edit the name here

Edit the start time here

Adjust the Temperature set 
point here

Select “Save”

To delete a Comfort Setting, swipe left on 
the comfort setting you want to delete.

Setting a thermostat schedule

To copy one day’s comfort settings 
across multiple days.

Select the day you want to copy and 
use this feature 



Select the days you want to follow the 
same schedule as the day you selected 
to copy. 

Select “Apply”

Setting a thermostat schedule

After all your changes and adjustments, 
remember to select “save weekly 
schedule”



For more support

Use the In-App support on the main menu page of the app.

Main menu

In App support


